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Aye, aye, matey! Captain Kidd here, and I'm on an adventure on the high seas. I've always
wondered why me boat floats but me treasure sinks. Follow me crew to find out all about sinking
and floating!

This series is a winner, helping younger children to understand the concepts of physical science.
The series breaks down the different areas into easy to understand concepts for young children.
Cartoon Character makes each book appealing to younger children, and a variety of font sizes
helps to keep the reader's attention. Large colorful pictures, with characters that children can
relate to, help the reader to understand and keep their attention. Recommended.-- "Library
Media Connection"What a better way to get children excited about STEM than having pirates
explain scientific concepts? Captain Kidd's Crew Experiments with Sinking and Floating by Mark
Weakland and illustrated by Troy Cummings is an enticing mix of science and pirate high jinx
that will capture the most jaded reader (but hopefully not make them walk the plank). . . .perfect
for reluctant readers and those who prefer fiction, but is also treats the topic in a fully scientific
way that will please budding physicists as well. This book definitely floats to the top of the pile.--
"Wrapped in Foil blog" --This text refers to the library edition.About the AuthorMark Weakland
wears many hats. As an author, he's written books for teachers, including Super Core!:
Turbocharging Your Basal Reading Program with More Reading, Writing, and Word Work,
published by the International Reading Association. His book topics for children include sports,
bacteria, comets, and poetry. Mark's also a reading specialist. He teaches kindergarten children,
third graders, parents, and teachers. As a musician and songwriter, Mark sings, plays
percussion, and strums the guitar. Many of his songs, including "I Sure Love Pancakes" and
"The Dooflicky Machine," have won national awards and contests. Mark lives in Western
Pennsylvania. --This text refers to the library edition.
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Valerie Jo, “The shipping and conditions book arrived are excellent though.. I wish this book had
clearer concepts. I thought it was gonna be appropriate for youngsters. .but it's a bit too
advanced.  The shipping and conditions book arrived are excellent though.”

topsgtsgirls, “... class for a lesson plan she was doing she loved it, it worked. Got this for my
daughter's college class for a lesson plan she was doing she loved it, it worked perfect”

Ebook Library Reader, “Cute but effective.. Super cute book that is informative.”

P. Warwick, “Engaging Way to Teach Density and Volume Concepts. Great book! I love this
series. My 5 year old loved it (especially since it was about pirates), and it really helped me
understand density and volume better too !”

ElemEd, “Five Stars. Ordered for Kindergarten, a little more advanced- but I was able to use it to
talk about the basics”

Pamela Saletan, “Great group project. Great fun for my students in 4&5 grades. They loved
making the boats. The letters the groups wrote to "sell" the boats were great.”

Mrs. G. Caitens, “Five Stars. This a great book for introducing the science concepts and
vocabulary associated to floating and sinking to young children”

The book by Mark Weakland has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 27 people have provided feedback.
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